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We are . . .
Joyful • • Exploring
Learning • • K i nd
Successful • • Confident
Respectful • VSNB!

Letter from the Head of School
In this year of years, I am proud of how our
community has worked in partnership to keep
our school doors open for students.
The Village School was one of the first in the area
to have a vibrant distance learning experience
ready for students at the start of the COVID-19
school closure in March 2020. While it was not
ideal, the faculty gave students engaging and
valuable learning opportunities and families
were incredibly supportive.
Our school made it a priority to reopen for
in-person instruction on September 8 for all
students, including the PreK. We also gave
families the option to choose distance learning for their students, and about
90% chose in-person instruction. Despite the tremendous effort of modifying
the school building and protocols to meet the state's health and safety requirements, it has been well worth it. The smiles under students’ masks are
unmistakable, and so many have shared how much better it is to be in school
rather than at home plugged into a device.
Teachers have had to modify the way they teach in every subject, and I applaud
them for managing the balancing act with creativity and grace. I am forever
thankful for the commitment of our staff, students, families, and countless
community members who have made it possible for our school to thrive amid
a pandemic.
More than ever, I have observed that the Village School is a community dedicated
to kindness and learning. This year we have all had to reflect on what that really
means and how we can keep this message alive.
Warm regards,

Tim Newbold

A 6th Grader’s Perspective
This year is much different than other school years. The teachers and the Head
of School have handled this difficult situation very well. My teachers,
Mr. Kasulinous and Mrs. Coulter, are amazing. They are adaptable and have
made this new way of school really work as they teach us in different ways.
Now it has not been easy for me to
handle some school changes, and it
took a lot of practice, but I feel like
everyday I’m doing better and the
school’s Covid guidelines are being
met. I feel very grateful that I am able
to go to school. I would much prefer
to learn in school than online. It
makes the learning more, I guess you
could say, “real,” and my teachers are
there with me for immediate support.
Another part of school I am enjoying
is seeing my friends. It makes learning
more fun.
I’m so happy about the decisions the
school has made and all the effort the Vaughn Connors working with 6th Grade
teacher Mr. Kasulinous
teachers and staff are putting into
their projects and the work they give us. All the teachers in this school are
amazing, and this is the best school anyone could ever ask for!

Thank You to the Village School Staff!

Thank you to all staff members for being the glue that holds us all together.
– Kim Savin (Parent of a 6th grader)
A big thank you to everyone for doing your part. It takes a village to raise a child.
We are the village. Thank you all for everything.
– Grace Miller (Parent of a 6th grader)

The Arts - Alive and Well at VSNB
Music
“It’s not hard, it’s just new!”
This is the growth mindset
slogan displayed on the cart
with twinkling string lights that
Music Teacher Leslie Koelker
wheels into classrooms each
day. Even though COVID-19
regulations prevent students
from singing and playing
traditional instruments, classrooms are still alive with the
sound of music! Each student
has their own bag of low-budget
supplies—tennis balls, plates, cups, sticks, shaker eggs, scarves, pop tubes,
ribbon wands, and more—which Mrs. Koelker puts to good use as she creatively
and resourcefully engages students musically.
Students in all grades especially loved her rhythm lessons on body percussion
and bucket drumming. Before the winter break, students gained classical musicappreciation with a unit on Tchaikovsky’s orchestral piece, “The Nutcracker,”
culminating in a delightful and unconventional virtual student holiday concert.

Art
The Vermont Arts Exchange (VAE) set up an outdoor tent this fall for students
to spread out and experiment with a full range of art materials, such as paint,
charcoal, oil pastels, clay, wood, and more. Distance-learning students also
participated in art with weekly videos and packets. Creativity didn’t end with
the nice weather; VAE teaching
artists Caitilin McAdoo and assistants, Diane Perry and Maxwell
Perry-Pedreira, adapted and figured
out how to deliver "art on a cart"
to classrooms and have been
continuing to do what they do best,
despite the year’s challenges.
Another challenge was how to showcase students' artwork in a year
when visitors can't come into the
school building: the solution came in
the form of rotating pop-up exhibits
at the Thomayer building, in the
Village Square, for all to enjoy.

Outside and Active!
Active students are healthier, better learners,
especially in this time of heightened stress and
anxiety. Physical Education (PE) teacher Laura
Cary has made it her mission to get students
outside and moving in all but the worst weather.
Vermont's safety guidelines prohibit school
gyms from being used for their purpose (and
ours now serves as the 2nd grade classroom).
Realizing that classroom spaces were too
confining for optimal fitness, letters went home
asking students to layer and bundle up for
outside PE!
Bi-weekly classes begin with a warm-up of
stretching, calisthenics, and sometimes yoga. Students are then off and running,
learning lifelong fitness skills and playing fun, traditional games modified to fit
the social-distancing requirements
(picture a game of tag with students
using pool noodles instead of their
hands to tap each other and you'll
get the idea).
Whether they've been out crawling
through creatively constructed obstacle
courses, capturing the flag, or tossing
frisbees, students re-enter the building
rosy cheeked and energized, ready for
the next round of hand sanitizer and
academics.

Science fun in the sun! (And the wind! Maybe a few raindrops!)
Despite COVID restrictions, our students continue to have the opportunity to
enjoy experiments, skits, and demonstrations. The Four Winds Nature Program
teaching volunteers have taken
every lesson outdoors this year.
Whether air in motion
("huh...what IS air?") or erosion
(mini-mountains reduced to
sludge under torrents of water),
the All Out program is perfect for
studying this year's Our Physical
World theme. Soon to come: the
secrets of sound, sunshine and
shadow and more!

Brave New World - Using Technology to
Navigate Education Amid the Pandemic
Like all schools across the country, the Village School shifted to remote learning
in mid-March and teachers had to figure out a patchwork of ways to use the
school’s pre-existing digital technology to provide instruction, share enrichment
activities, and maintain a sense of community with students. All things considered,
they did an impressive job!
Fast forward to the fall, and, although
there’s still room for improvement,
the school has come a long way with
online instruction and distance
learning. Every student, starting in
kindergarten, has a Chromebook
and knows how to use a number of
different platforms and software
programs. Some of the technology
has been particularly beneficial in
meeting a variety of students’
learning styles and needs.
“Teachers are rocking the technology,” says Technology Director Amanda Bickford,
as they increasingly figure out creative and pragmatic ways to use it to accomplish
their instructional goals.
It’s not uncommon to walk into any classroom to see the teacher providing
in-person students with a lesson projected on the overhead screen, while
Zooming the same lesson home to the school’s distance learners. New platforms
like Seesaw also enable students to share responses in more creative and visual
ways, through drawing tools, taking pictures, recording videos, and more.
Yet, for all the value now
placed on technology,
both teachers and
students seem to agree
that online learning is no
substitute for the threedimensional in-person
and hands-on learning
that can only happen
offscreen, and which is
still going strong at the
Village School!

Community
We are grateful to our community—from
the organizations that offered their building
space for our students, to Village School
friends sewing hundreds of masks for
students and staff, to those who supported
the school’s most successful-ever fundraising
campaign. This outpouring of support is
allowing our school to do what it does best,
and we thank you!

All students can receive free
breakfast and lunch during this
academic year thanks to funding
from federal, state, and local agencies.

Students planted trees this fall honoring three
community members. Our school planted a
Gingko to honor Ray Mullineaux, who retired
from the VSNB staff in June 2020 and who
serves as Chair of the Prudential Committee.
The Tree Committee planted a Maple in memory
of Dan Taub, who served as the Village’s Zoning
Administrator, a Prudential Committee member,
and as a nature program volunteer for the
school. The Prudential Committee dedicated a
Maple in memory of Faye Hardy (see below).

Remembering Faye Hardy 1942-2020
Mrs. Hardy began her career at the North
Bennington Graded School, her alma mater, in
1981, initially as the librarian, and then as the
secretary. She stayed in her role through the
transition to an independent school until retiring
in 2018, at the age of 76. Over those 37 years,
she kept everything running like clockwork and
touched the lives of many of our children. It was
said that “Mrs. Hardy kept those kids in line!”
She will always be remembered fondly by all
those who had the privilege of knowing her.

Finances

For the school year 2019-2020, which ended on June 30, 2020, 107.5 district-resident
K-6 students attended the Village School of North Bennington at a tuition cost of $15,900
per child. The total enrollment, including PreK and out-of-district students was 134.

Summary from Audit for the 2019-20 School Year
Revenue:
Tuition (Payments from the school district and tuitioning families)
Special Education Services (Reimbursement from the SVSU)
Food Services Income
Other Program Income (PreK and Before and Aftercare)
Development (Events, fundraising, annual campaign, gifts)
Other Income (Interest, rental income, grants, investments )
Paycheck Protection Program SBA grant

Total Revenue

$1,753,023
$135,547
$36,978
$111,194
$58,832
$27,368
$350,400

$2,473,342

Expenses and Losses:
Regular Instruction (salaries, benefits and supplies)
Special Education Services (salaries, benefits and supplies)
Other Programs (PreK and Before and Aftercare)
Administration (salaries, benefits and supplies)
Plant Operations (salaries, benefits, utilities and lease)
Food Service Costs (contract with lunch provider)
Development (events and annual campaign costs)

Total Expenses
Net Assets

$1,099,966
$352,937
$176,385
$294,104
$214,569
$36,249
$4,627

$2,178,837
$294,505

The Village School Board of Trustees 2020-2021
Judie Brower
Mike Caraco
Steve Ellis
Jennifer Fels
Thom Loubet

Sue Maguire, Chair
Becky Manning
Brian McKenna
Erin McKenny
Brian Murphy

Jennifer Richmond
Darrin Smith
Jill Van Orden
Tim Newbold, Head of School

2020-2021 BUSiNESS PARTNERS iN EdUCATiON
Thanks to all of these partners who are helping to support us during this challenging year.
GOLD LEVEL: The Bank of Bennington
SILVER LEVEL: D.B. McKenna & Co., Inc.; RCS Consulting, Inc.; Whitman’s Feed Store/Poulin Grain
BRONZE LEVEL: Adam’s Lock & Security, Danielle D. Fogarty, PLC, Global-Z, Maple Leaf Realty,
West Oil, Williams Financial, Inc.
SPONSORS: Bennington Express Lube, Car Wash & Repair, Idena Beach Photography,
Pembroke Landscaping

Thanks to Pat Gibbons and Idena Beach who provided photos for this year’s report.
The Village School of North Bennington
9 School Street / PO Box 847 North Bennington, VT 05257
(802) 442-5955 info@vsnb.org
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